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WEATHER FOR TODAY.
; Minnesota— Thursday and Friday;
fresh west to north -vinds.
\ Wisconsin—Fir Thursday; warmer in
eastern . portion. Friday fair; variable
winds.

I lowa—rFair Thursday and Friday; varia-
ble winds, becoming northerly.

; North Dakota— Thursday; cooler
sln eastern and cential portions. Friday
fair; northerly winds.

South Dakota—Fair Thursday and Fri-
flay; variable winds.

Montana—Fair Thursday and Friday;
north- to east winds.

ST. PAUL.
Ter 1 - y' s observations, taken by the

United States weather bureau, St. Paul,
P. F. Lyons, observer, lor the twenty-
four hours ended at 7 o'clock last night

Barometer corrected for temperature
and elei-ation.
Highest temperature .\u25a0."? 72Lowest temperature 50
Average tempeiature ?1
I>aily range 22
Barometer 29.96Humidity 1 74
Precipitation 0
7 p. m., temperature 69
1. p. m., weather, clear; wind, southwest.

RIVER BULLETIN.
OJ

• „ Danger Stage Change in
Station. line. 8 P. M. 24 Hours.

Bt. Paul 14 5.3 *0.9Davenport IS 3.S 0 0LaCrosse ...10 5.6 *0 3fit. Louis ...30 • 7.3 —0.5
*Rise. —Fall.
River forecast till 8 p. m. Thursday:

The Mississippi will continue rising Inthe vicinity of St. Paul. "

" YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.•^t;! *Sp.m.High, U •Bp.rn.Hlgh
Bismarck ....72 80 Cincinnati ..78 84Calgary 58 63 Cleveland ....70 70Pu-lu:h 68 72 Dubuque ....68 74
\u25a0£?vve:.-:> 64 66 JacksonTille .82 90Helena 66 66 Marquette ..54 COHuron 70 90 Montgomery .82 94Medicine Hat.62 64 Montreal . 66 68
Minnedosa ...54 54 Nashville ... 84 92Pr. Albert ...SO 54 New Orleans.7B 84Qu'Appelle ..54 58 New York ....76 84S. Current ...56 58 Philadelphia .76 86Williston 62 ilPittsburg 70 78Winnipeg ....58 "78 ?san Fraricis'o.6o 64Battleford ...54 , ..'3t. L0ui5....'..74 80Buffalo 62 72 S. Lake City.. 88Cheyenne ..:.68- 78 ;3te. -Marie.....54 58Chicago ; >i.»: 62 64'

•Washington time (8 p. m. St Paul).

';T:...;;\u25a0>' OCEAN LINERS. v>vV>

NEW. YORK—: ... Servia, Liver-
pool; Kaiseriri Maria Theresa, fromBremen. Sailed: St. Louis, Southamp-
ton ;, Teutonic, Liverpool; Westernland,
Antwerp. \u25a0.. - \u25a0 ••;,-

. PLYMOUTH—Arrived: Pretoria. ! from
New York, for Hamburg. -.. SOUTHAMPTON — Arrived: St

'
Paul

: "from New York. ; 'LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Oceanic, fromNew York.
LONDON—Arrived: Manitou, New YorkCHERBOURG—Arrived: Pretoria - New

York, via Plymouth for Hamburg
QUEENSTOWN — Arrived: Rhynland,

Philadelphia, for Liverpool. Sailed:Lake Superior (from Liverpool), Mon-
treal. c - ... :, . . j

j THURSDAY. SEPT. 13, 1200. j

v THE COAL MINERS' TROUBLES.
To those who have kept informed on

- the details of the difference existing be-
tween the miners and operators of the
anthracite region of Pennsylvania, the
action of the miners in returning to work
must commend Itself as entitling them to
the highest public consideration.

The sub3tance of the miners' grievances
has been set forth in these columns.
Most of them are of a nature which cre-
ates a strong presumption that they are
well founded. The answers which the
operating companies offer aTe, as a rule,
far from satisfactory, judged from the
standpeint of those whose knowledge can
only be general in its character. Taking
the complaint that the ton of coal for the
mining of which the men are paid weighs
2,360 pounds—or a ton and a half actual
weight—instead of 2,240, the answer of
the companies is that when the coal is
broken up it is found that it requires the
former figures to net a ton of 2,240
pounds. Such an answer, en its face, is
not very convincing, especially when It
Is recognized that the bituminous miner
Is paid GO cents for mining a ton of 2,240
pounds, while the anthracite rate is but
42 cents for the like quantity. The dif-
ference la the market price of anthracite
and bituminous coal is great; and, so
far as the statements of the operators

tend to show, there is no claim that the
cost of mining the one coal is so much
In oxc<?ss of the other as to cover the ap-
parent advantage enjoyed by, the bi-
tuminous miner. V* V

Another of the existing difficulties
grows out of the price of powder. The
commodity is sold to the men by the
opera The price fixed by the com-
par. is $2.75 a keg; in some places at
?2.50, and In the small districts at $1.50. It
costs the operators 90 cents a keg. Th»
men have for years been trying to get
a reduction, but without success. The
answer of the operators to the men's
demands in this matter is, in effect, that
the price was fixed some years ago when
powder was high; while now, if it"were
to be reduced to the selling' price the re-
duction ; would necessitate a serious re-
duction in the mining scale of coal, since
the margin of profit on the powder rep-

resents figures for the operators which
enable them to pay the prevailing rates
to the men for their work. It would
seen: ob the race, of this contention that
the more',honest;and busincss-liko method

\u25a0u-'ouk! be to sell the powder to the men at

the purchase price and pay thorn for their
work at. whatever rates they rog-an! as

, reasortaJjlv and proper. The demand ct
the 'men Is for a '.\u25a0uniform reduction to",

; ... - • \u25a0.;-;;. -;--. .

$1.50 a keg, and; a 20 per cent increase in
pay.

The offer to arbitrate the existing diffi-
culties has. been refused by the com-

panies, and the refusal has been accom-

panied by a refusal also to acknowledge

the right of the men to organize them-
selves in unions. The objection to the
unions is stated, by the official-organ of
the operators in the following terms:
;"If the miners were really an unpaid

and oppressed body of men there might

be an excuse for the existence of such
an organization as this union. But they

are . not. To be a good miner requires

intelligence, and this is synonymous with
Independence. Such, a miner can, in the

small number of urn hi is undir ground,
earn more money per hour with less
physical exertion than any other class of
skilled labor in the country. It Is not
by any means unusual for a good miner
in the anthracite region to make net
earnings of $4 with six or seven hours'
work, and do It continuously, if he
chooses to work." .

Of course the figures here given—s4 a

day—are, according to the miners' conten-

tion, without ..foundation in fact. In-

deed, an essential item in the state-

ment of the men's grievances is that

where a miner shows the ability, by ex-

tra hard work aud skill, to earn a fair
wage, the operators have made a prac-

tice of cutting down the prices paid such
men and destroying their incentive to do
good work.

In returning to their work, at least for
the present, the anthracite miners of
Pennsylvania have lost nothing .in the
public estimation. Their grievances have
long "been recognized as well . founded,
and the sympathy of the public has gone

out to thorn. The rapacity Shown by the

operators in their dealings with consum-

ers has stood for years without either
apology or mitigation; and, in the event
of trouble arising which will ultimatoly

lead to the strike or lockout, the conse-
quences sue not unlikely to be quite as

serious for the operators or for the men,

If public sentiment is able to find tangible

expression.
• : -o • . —
OHAGE'S GOOD WORK.

The attitude assumed by Health Com-

missioner Ohase regarding the sale of

condemned meat will receive as high a

measure of public approval as the most
popular of h: former official acts. It is

In the direct line of the public well-he
and It will inevitably result in putting an

end to one of the most dangerous as-

saults that can be committed on the
health of the community. 4::.'-..
. The poor of the city are necessarily the
chief victims of the rr'ma of selling dis-
eased or decayed food products. Their
poverty renders them . defenceless against

the rapacity of those whom Dr. Ohage is
in pursuit of. The slight reduction in
price which usually attends such sales
is to them a matter of : much ' moment.
They may distinguish that the commodity

is not what It should be. But what they
would like .to purchase, is . too. often be-
yond their means,- and they content them-

selves with what they find available. :
The action of the council has been

prompt and decisive. It shows a dispo-

sition on the part of that body, which
was notably absent' on the part of its
predecessor, to hold up the hands of the

health commissioner. \u25a0-I Nothing • but good'
can come from such a disposition. No
line of official-action ; thus \u25a0 far pursued; by

that official has failed to commend itself
to the conscience and judgment of the
community. .•>;:".- ....«-,-.;. "

It is not necessary gto urge the ihealth \u25a0

commissioner to continue ' the good work
which he has evidently prosecuted with
much care and discretion throughout the
summer. The experience which the peo-
ple have !

already had of the doctor is
that *he will not be deterred, = either by

criticism or opposition lrom "pursuing his
entire duty, no matter in what direction It
may lead him.. : )gfc .
STILL VIOLATING CIVIL SERVICE

LAW.
There are almost enough Indications al-

ready to warrant the conclusion that so far
as the present administration is concerned,
the civil service law is a dead letter, and
the campaign is hardly commenced. The
other day the Globe called attention to
a gross violation of the law on the part of
Chairman Dick, of the Ohio Republican
committee, the same having been ordered
from Washington. Other, state chairmen
have not been slow to take the hint, and
are making themselves liable to heavy

fine and imprisonment under the law by
demanding money from federal employes
for campaign use. The following letter
was sent by Chairman Weaver, of the
lowa Republican committee, to all post-

masters in the state who were known to
be Republicans, but through a mistake
one of the circulars reached a Democrat:

"Dea Moines, lo\. Sept. 3. 1900.
v "VERY IMPORTANT.

"Dear Sir: I forwarded to you today
package of literature which Is the first
Installment of campaign documents that
will be sent you from now until the day
of election. I tiU3t you will place themin hands of parties where th°y will
do the most good. •
"I also desire to call your attention to

the matter of your voluntary contribu-
j tion to the campaign fund, as I observe
I from the records that you have not a3
j yet responded to my request for aid inthe work being done. You can see from

the documents that pass through your
office the character-of the work being
done, and which can be completed only
by increased energy and expense. TheDemocrats are flooding the state with lit-
erature and speakers, and have raised a
campaign fund much larger than we canhope for. They are mapping out a cam-
paign in lowa which has alarmed ourcongressional nominees in the districts
which they deemed comparatively safe.Upon you and your associates rests theserious personal responsibility of insur-ing your congressional -nominee a re-
election. Don't throw this aside, butanswer at once. Yours truly,

—"H. O. Weaver,
"Chairman."

It will be noticed that Mr. Weaver
speaks of a "voluntary" contribution, ana
then immediately refers to a "request"
he has already made. The above letter
Itself is an outright demand for money.
No one willbe so dull as to misunderstand
the meaning of '"don't throw this aside,
but answer at once."

The civil service act provides that the
solicitation of campaign funds in .any

| manner from any federal employe shall
1 be regarded as a misdemeanor, punish-

j able by a fine of $3,000 or Imprisonment:
j for not to exceed three years, or both.

! It is aaedUoM to say that Chairman Weav-
; or, of lowa, ami ihe other state olialrmon
: who have invited thl* penalty upon thor-
n s<»!veß. made sure of \u25a0LlJieJr ov.-r. safety'
I from".<punishment bci'Hc waking a r.iovo ;

toward violating- the law. All of them,
from Chairman Dick down, are law-break-
ers, but they are privileged

j
by their par-

ty position arid the necessities of the cam-
paign to break the law. ;.':
It Is . a wonder how the ; Republican;

leaders figured out that they could afford
fo not only set such an example before
the country, but to advertise so plainly
their fear of defeat in November.

—^ «ato' .
A VICTIM OF PRIXCIPLE.

The national, or third party, ticket Is not
very likely to affect the presidential situ-

ation to any visible extent. Indeed to the
practical man in political life it repre-
sents little more than a.forloin hope. It
embodies the protest of that class of po-

litical society which, being unable con-
scientiously to support either of the lead-
Ing presidential candidates,prefer to cast \u25a0

their vote for a ticket which does not
possess even the remotest prospect of
success,, rather than refrain wholly from
voting.

Such a line of conduct is regarded gen-
erally as equivalent to throwing ore's
vote away; and the men who allow their
names to be'used as candidates for o*-
flee under the auspices of such a move-
ment are regarded as either fools cr
cranks by the bulk of their fellow Amer-

icans. !
Neither of these design a can he

said to apply to th.3 head o" (he national i

ticket. DonoJson Caftrey Is one of the !
best equipped, most ccnsc-ier.tious an;! t

most capable men that ever served his. j
country in any branch of lite naticnal i
government. If to sacrifice for p laoijpla ;
tha highest opportunities for public pio-

motion entitles a man to the d~figr;at:< n!
of a crank, then Donel/on Caffrey is cer-
tainly entitled to the desigr.ation. He
might be today, an 1 might continue in-
definitely, a senator f:om tie state of
Louisiana. Not Ills highest ruo.s that - j
his party could tes or.' open ]. m v.0.1d. j
be denied Mr. Caffrey, mc uJing i.a nomi- !
nation for the office for wl.ich he is r.o.v i

the candidate of a forlorn hope if expe i-
ency wore his iv.le of • ib'u- .-orenet.

When the declaration of war with S. aitv

was under considerafo 1 in the serra'e ha
opposed it In one of th.3 s;To:ig«.st

speeches v.fjich the o<.oii3:o ! brought out,
just as he ha.l opposed th secession 01

Louisiana from the U-von, afterwards
taking his place In the ranks of f c
Louisiana soldiery to support the cause :

of the Confederacy. H<? fought the Loui- \
siana lottery when it was the most popu- i

lar and powerful' institution In (ha state; >

and never v. A3 he krov.n to withhold the \
expression of his admiration Cor a v. orthyl

I cause or his condemnation of an in- •

i worthy one, a.O matter what -the conse-
I quences to hiir.s?!f might be. He is today •
out of touch v.ith his paity; vir.uu.ily \u25a0

exiled from public tile, misum'.erstcoa !
and misrepresented, because he refuses to «
give his sanction to a lire oil public j

j policy, even though pursued by his
friends and supporters, which dees not
appeal either to his jiiv'grr.er.t or his cor.- I

science. - .
The National party /will pe:hap3 hive

as little' influence as the least-important

of the various movements, wr.lihare go:-'

ten up in political life by those whose In-

dividual ambitions or interests l3ad them

in a given, direction away from the Ac-
complishment of practical results. flsulv :

judged by the character of the man who
has -been: chosen as. its standard^' bearer, [
it must present itself to the mind of i

every thoughtful and veaUy eoUghterea '

voter as embodying in itself the'con vie:- j
tions and aims of many of the most hen- j
orable, as well as many of the ablest iron .
whom active participation in public af- :

fairs have brought before the American
people during this generation.

. ™«a_

THURSDAY GLOBE GLANCES.

Accordng to the census reports of the
large cities in the United States St. j
Paul ranks twenty-third, and Minne-
apolis nineteen. Providence, Indianapo-

lis' and Kansas City stand between the
Twins, Kansas City only by having 122
more people than our Saintly City.

—o—
John D. Rockefeller,' the head of the

Standard Oil company, is said to be a
dyspeptic and has to be very careful in
his eating. The possession of millions
of money won't give back good health.

—o—Reports of massacres of missionaries in
blocks from five to fifty continue to
come from China, but little credence,
however, can be given to them, as most
of those known to be . in China are in
places of safety.

—o—
This is the anniversary of the battle

of Quebec, in 1759, which secured Eng-
land's dominion over Canada. Get*.
Wolfe, the English commander. was

killed. This is reported to be his last
conversation:

'•They run. hey run!"
"Who runs?"
"The enemy, sir."
"Now God be praised, I die happy."
It is said that the day before the battle

while en his way down the St. Law-
rence, to make the assault, Wolfe recited
Gray s eulogy . and said to his compan-
ions: "Now, gentlemen, I would rather
be author of that poem than take Que-
bec." ;

Six German are ruled by regents,

four of them owing to the youth of the
rightful ruler and two owing to the in-
sanity of the regular rulers.

—o—
Arthur Sewall was on the Bryan tick-

et four years ago as candidate. for vice
president, and in his death America lost
one of the most enterprising ship build-
ers and ship owners ever known in the
country. The Sewall house flag floated
with the Stars and Stripes in every sea-
port of the world. Through good times
and hard times the Sewall ship yards
down in Maine were always kept busy.

Today is the anniversary of the death
In 1592 of Michael de Montaigne, the
eminent French essayist, and of Charles

!James Fox, the celebrated English states-
man, in 1806.

—o—
The Dutch have never completely sub-

dued the Javanese, and for two centuries
a warfare has been going on between
the troops and mountain tribes of the Isl-
and of Java. ,V;>"

o—
Today. Sept. 13, is the anniversary of

the birth of Richard 1., "the lion hearted"
king of England. in 1157; of Andrew Pick-
ens, a ;noted revolutionary general. in
1739; of Caspar Wistar, a noted Philadel-
phia physician, in 1761; of Alice Haven, in
1825, a well-known American author, who
wrote under the pen name of "Cousin
Alice."

_.-. —o—
. Says the Anaconda Standard: "Mr.
Eugene V. Debs and Mr, Ignailus Don-
.nelly are .proving a grevlous disappoint-
ment to the grand stand, which had every
reason to' expect ; them ;to keep the air
full of fury and fireworks."

—o—
There is a shortage of one-half reported

in the cranberry crop.

Among the American\u25a0 exports this \u25a0 year

were large consignments of corn cob pipes
to European countries. '~'

v The new government in Hawaii :is -con-fronted with .important political features.
The islands have always •!been ruled -by."a
strong central 'authority. V; Under the
change I of administration there is a de-
mand for> the " recognition of looal rights
and powers as in America. The territorial
legislature wHlhavij,to confront the prob-
lem of changing from a centralized to a
decentralized form ;ofigovernment. Con-
sidering the admixture of races, the prob-
lem is a serious one. The matter of rais-
ing revenue will also be solved with dif-
ficulty. The /.debt of $4,000,000 assumed by
the United States has gone into the hands
of a banking flrm;afcia good rate of inter-
est until congress Tracts, and Gov. Dole

• wants- to borrS?{v\ rrtbney to pay current
expenses.

, Says V--e.odor<§Roosevelt in his "Life of
Thomas Banting while discussing.the an-
nexation of Spanish territory: "Of .'course
ho one would wishcto see these.. or any
other settled communities : now added to
our domain by .force—we want no unwill-ing cifzens to "'enter* our union." And he j
speaks of "thickly settled districts, which
if conquered, WUl^for centuries- remain
alien and hostile to the conquerors."

—o—
In a letter written Sept. 13, 1069, by Johs

Dryden, the following appears:' ~' l am \u25a0

writing a song for St. Cecilia's feast, who, i
you know, is a patron of music. This is
troublesome, and in no way ' beneficial;
but I could not deny the stewards of the
fea-'t, who came "in a body to me to de-
sire that kindness." '.-. —

"Let us cut down our army bill and save
our earnings for the school house, the 11- Jbrary and the home. • • The wretches !
that have brought this" desolation are
the panthers, the hyenas, .and the ghouls

;of humanity. \u2666 \u2666 War Is the world's
I terrible, relentless, remorseless inquisi-
; tion. -War is the weapon of tyrants, the
I prop of thrones." From a speech by j
Speaker Henderson on Sept. 12. 1893.

It is said, that a .salad oil made from corn
is better than olive 1 oil. So our great
Western product'has another good qual-
ity credited to It. '

-_\u25a0•\u25a0'.\u25a0 \u25a0"'""'*•.!•'— o—. '..-. .'j"-.'V \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"'
.It is paid that American importers

have samples of women's socks."and this!
I winter the shipment of women's socks la •| all co'ors and designs from Chemnitz I
jand other ; hosiery centers in 1Saxony will
begin. One of the most acceptable de-

| signs is a sock nineteen inches long.'.with
! a riuoed top, .like .. a . man's, . which, is j
.expected to hold its' Droper place with-
out the aid of a garter. : - - ; :.

—o—
I Stories of vandalism , are : reported from;

Galveston of ears 'and fingers being hack-
ed off of dear? ' bodies to get rings and I
jewelry— need rof jgoing to China and
the Philippines iCjto;ifind savages.

.c>;f4iJo— \u25a0 '"\u25a0" :r?^:-.-'' ".'f.''.
•xhe $20,000,000 paid for the Philippines—

not to speak of 'the; $200,000,000 already ex-
! pended to suppress* the discontent of the
I people—would have bought and stocked
i all the coaling Miffrepairing stations this
I country would-ever need in the Pacific.
j"'•' .• \u25a0.-» =s»*-o— '•\u25a0 -\u25a0-\u25a0-"• '• \u25a0• .'•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
j There is nothing, to prevent American
.goods from going Into any market of
'. the world if we can get them there and
j Fell as cheaply* as any _oth«r nation, re-

i prardless of what flag is flying. We have.' already : spent .J2QOjOOfI,OQO in our trouble
I with the Filipinos^ and the end is not!
I yet in sight, and European eoods will!
: pines if they aTe r cheaper than burs
i be. bought by .merchants of the Pnilip-
\ whe.uer the 'flag. is there or not. People
. can't be induced to buy. from > those

whom they hate. . .. ' -
-o-

••A. cousin of Gen. Otis is at the heal
of the trust controlling the liquor ousi-

i ness at Manila, aid "stands close to the
I custom officials. '\u0084•\u25a0'.' '- .." .'.'.' ... .

AT, THE \u25a0 THEATERS. [, U- •

\u25a0-
1 METROPOLITAN. ':^ ;

- ,Chauncey, ;; Olcptt. con :tinua3 : , to ''\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0' big
business at the i Metropolitan this week,
Ihe rriatini?e \u25a0 and 3 evening performances

\u25a0:- yesterday being- -presented to the capac-
ity of the theater. ,' Mr.! Olcott will be
the attraction at" the Metropolitan for
the remainder of .the. .week..
' The r:ale of\u25a0 seats opens this '

morning
for the engagement of Broadhurst's lat-
est and best farce, "The Houso That
Jack Built," at the Metropolitan opera
house next . woek. « The play will . be!
presented here by what is claimed to
be the best cpmedy. company that has
been organized in this country for many
years. , The cast includes : the names of
such well-known and popular people as
Thomas Wise, Alfred Klein, Charles Cher-
ry, Fred W. Peters. Herbert Ayling, Roy
Fjyrchild," Albert Amberg, Mrs. Annie
Yeamaris,,. Miss Brandon Douglas, Miss
Anita Bridger, Miss. Grace Dudley, Har-
rison Armstrong, . Alexis Law Gisiko, J.
X. Henton and Jennie Yeamans.

" THE HOUSE} THAT JACK BUILT.
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Sept. 12.—(Special.)

—"The House That Jack Built," another
farce by George H. . Broadhurst, produced
at the opera house. tonight,.scored an un-
equivocal success. .4vAlmost at the opening
of the first act the audicr>?o was put in
a !avgrhing hu.ner, and th3merriment con-
tinued right to the-fall of the final cur-
tain. The play -;is constructed on very
novel lines, the second act in which a
room is. papered in, view of the audiencebeing particularly new and striking. The
story revolves around a paper-hanger win
has been engaged to do work on a house
being built by- -Doctor Jack. To him
comes Sir Edward Singleton, who has
seen and fallen in love with Hester, the
doctor's daughter.' Hester, however, be-
lieves in the down-trodden workingman
and despises the aristocracy. Sir Ed-
ward, therefore, persuades the paper-
hanger to pass him off as an assistant
workman, and when he makes his appear-
ance in workman's jacket and overalls,
Hester is immediately impressed by the
bearing of this magnificent specimen of
the American workman. Mrs. Ddoley, a
wealthy widow desirous of marrying her
daughter to a member of the nobility,
discovers that Sir Edward is there in
disguise, but mistakes the genuine paper-
hanger for htm. On this the author has
built his plot. The lines of the play are
exceptionally bright and tha characters
cleverly drawn. Acting honors fell to
Thomas A. Wise, as ;paper-hanger, and
Mrs. Annie ?eamans as jMrs. Dooley.
Her daughter Jennie appeared as the vau-
deville woman, Miss Brandon Douglas as
Hester, Anita Bridger as a Japanese girl,"
Charley Cherry as Sir Edward, and Al-
fred Klein as a young man short in stat-
ure but long on romance..: Others in the
cast were Fred W. Peters, Herbert Ay-
ling, Harrison Armstrong, Roy Fairchild,
Alexis Law, Albert : Amberg, J. X. Hen-
ton and Grace Dudley. V

STAR.
Mme. Adelaide Herrmann, queen of

magic, is pleasing the large houses at
the new Dewey theater this week with
her brilliant "turn," the Minneapolis
Journal says: ' She learned flelght of
hand and other -marvels of magic from
her illustrious, husband, the late Alex-
ander Herrmann, arid is the finished
product of his tutelage. The other i
members of the Burke & Chase company
are with scarcely an exception entertain-
ers of .the highest class and the whole
performance "goes" with great spirit.
The audiences continue to be large arid
well pleased. "* T" T^.

This - attraction will open at the Star
Sunday night.« .5r - .-

i: The Oriental^ Burlesquers, this week's
attraction, hasjcatight on and is.playing
to good business. j.

.; . •

\ • \u25a0"• : • >—i^te—
' \u25a0 '

BAD CANADIANBLAZE.
Business Portion of Paris, On*.,

Burned to the Grou'Hd. - !
PARIS. Ont., Sept. : While a biff

wind storm was atV its -height early this-
morning lire broke '; out in -'.Mel-Arum's
flour mill, destroying all ™thY business
portion ' of the }town, over thirty . stores,
including the customs ; office, " postoftice
and the \u25a0 Bank of Commerce. . - The loss
'will'.probabi. reach $250,000. . The insur-
ance is not known. i~ ;• U' : : ; :
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| SOCIAL LIFE B ST. PAUL ]
The marriage of Miss Emily Stickney,

daughter of A. B. Stickney, to Mr. PaulWeed, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Weed,
\u25a0was solemnized last evening at 8 o'clock
at the Stickney residence %on Summitavenue. - The wedding was .celebrated
very quietly, only relatives of the bride
and groom and close friends being pres-
ent. Dr. Samuel G. Smith, .of the Peo-ple's church, read the marriage service*.

.The bride was., attended by her slste>-,
Miss Jean Stickney, as the maid of hon-or, and by > Miss Dora Jefferson, Miss -Lillian Millard, Miss. Caroline SaUnder 3
and Miss Potter, of Chicago, as brides-
maids. She was given away by her fa-
ther. ; Mr. Charles Brown, of Philadel-
phia, -was the best man. The ushers
were Dr. Brown, of Philadelphia; Mr.

| Kilpatrlck, of New York; Mr. Ben Weed
and Mr. Howard Wheeler. During the

I ceremony Miss Morehouse sang the
I bridal. chorus '\u25a0 from "Lohengrin." SheI was accompanied by Danz's orchestra..

The orchestra played the Mendelssohn
wedding march, and also played for th 3
small reception which followed the wed-
ding. The bride was gowned in white

j satin, trimmed with real lace. She car-
| ried a bouquet of white flowers and maid-
|en hair fern. Mr. and Mrs. Weed left
j last evening for an extended Eastern
and Northern trip. They will make their
future home in St. Paul.

• \u2666•\u25a0*.
The marriage of Miss Dorothy Hale

Fisher, daughter of Mr", and Mrs. Charles
"W. Fisher, to Emory M. Mortensen took
place: yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the home of the bride in Irvine park.
Rev. Huston Taylor, assistant pastor of
the House of Hope church, read the mar-
riage service. The ceremony was per-
formed in the parlor before a bank of
asparagus vine, and white flowers. 1 R.
Nelson Barber played the wedding
marches.' During the ceremony he play-
ed "Awake, 'Tia Thy Bridal." Mi3s
Margery Fisher, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and George Fishor, the
bride's brother, was best man. The bride
was gowned in white organdie, trimmed
with lace and chiffon, and parried a
bunch of bride roses. The maid of honor
wore white organdie and carried pink
iiowers. ' %' " *'

Following the ceremony a wedding |
supper was served. The dining room j
was in pink, pink roses and pink-hooded i
candles decorating the table. A recep- I
tion was held in the evening, which was
attended by about 100 guests. Mrs. Ed-
ward Sawyer and Mrs. B. F. Miller had
effarge of the dining room. They were
assisted by Mrs. C. C. Whitney, Mrs. I.
P. Wright, Mrs. C. G. Griffin and Mrs.
C... E Mason. Miss Worrell and Miss
Whitney served punch in tho library.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortenseu left last even-
ing for the East. They will be home
alter Oct. 1 at the Buckingham.

• • *
The marriage of Miss Olive J. Allison,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Allison,
to Albert 1.-. Eggert, was solemnized last
evening at 7 o'clock at the bride's rori c
on Bates avenue. Dr. Meldrum, of the
Central Presbyterian church, performed
the ceremony. The bridal party stood
in the second parlor under a canopy of
sntilax, palms and white asters. The
bride was attended by her sister, MLss
Jennie Allison. Cart Eggert, brother of
the groom, was best man. -About'lso
guests witnessed the ceremony. A string
orchestra was in attendance and M'.ss I
Delia Chihstrand played. Following' the !
ceremony a reception was held. A group
of girls assisted" in receiving, Including
Miss Bratton, Miss Greube, Miss Myr-r,
Miss Emma Johnson and Mho Martha
Johnson. T<he' bride was gowned in white
taffeta with overdress of white , mull.
She wore a veil and carried wh-He roses'.
The maid of honor wore pink 'silk and
carried pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Eg-
gert • left last evening for Duluth and
Canada. They will be at.home after Sept.
IS! at 842 .Margaret street.• * *

The marriage of i Miss Gertrude May
Mclntire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
MoTntire, of" East Congress ;-street, to
WiWiam J. Roessler took place last even-
ing at 8 o'clock- at tr.e Clinton Avenue M.
E. church. Rev. Thomas Hambly, pastor
of the church, oiliciated. The church was
filled with the friends of the bride and
groom' and over SOO guests'attended' the
reception which followed at the bride's
home. Miss Lottie Henderson was brides-
maid and Miss Florence Hare was'.muiil
of honor. The best man -was: Oscar
Christenson. Henry Raudenhausen was
groomsman; and the ushers were Otto
Erdman, Harvey Williams, Fred D'nele,
A. Koerner, P. B. Babcock, R. T. War-
dell and O. P. Lorence. At the reception
held from S:SO to 10:30, Mrs. Mclntiro was
assisted by Mrs. S. W. Boyd, Mrs. R. N.
Hare, Mrs. A. M. Lawton. Mrs. John
Hare, Mrs. Charles Wood and Mrs. Doalc.
The dining room -was In charge of Miss
Anna Raudenhausen, Miss Stella McDan-
iels.'Mlss Ada Kay and Miss Lettle
Leyde.- The following children assisted:
Fannie Hare, Lucy Raudenhausen, May
McDanlels and Lawrence Klnny. The
bride was gowned in white Paris muslin
over white taffeta. The gown was trim-
med with Chanti'ly lace and satin ribbon.
A bunch of • bride roaes was carrier?.
Mips Hare wore pink mons=eline de*soie
and Miss Henderson pink organdie over
taffeta. Both carried pink roses. Mr.
and Mrs. Roessler will reside at the Clin.
ton on East Congress street.• • *

The marriage of Miss J&n° Asous Dob-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dob-
son, to William J. Rouleau was solemn-
ized Tuesday evening at the home or the
bride en - East Winifred street. Rev.
Patrick O'Neil?, of St." Michael's Catholic
church, officiated. Miss Eleanor Dobson,
sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
Anthony Vallee was best man. Miss
Rouleau played the wedding march. The
bride w-Jts gowned in pearl gray broad-
cloth and the bridesmaid wore a lace-
trimmed Paris muslin gown. Mr. and
Mrs. Rouleau wil receive after Oct. 1 at
215 East oCngress street.

• * *Miss Katherine Richards Gordon gave
a dinner party last evening at her home
on Summit avenue in honor of Mrs. C.
T. Hutchins, of Annapolis, Md.

-• • •
Mrs. James H. Weed save a luncheon

Tuesday afternoon at her home on Sum- i
mit avenue, entertaining Miss Emily
Stickney and the members cf her b?4dat
party. - • • • •' .' ;:

Miss . Lamb entertained Informally at
cards Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Iplehart street. Favors were won by
Miss Cavanaugh, *Miss Reed and Miss i
Brown, of Minneapolis. The hostess was !
assisted by Miss Foley.

• • •
The women of Grace M. E. church will 'give a "fruit of the vine" social tomor-

row evening at the residence of Rev. and
Mrs. Homer D. Ashcrnft, 743 Burr street.

.• \u2666 •
Constellation Chapter No. 18, Order of

the Eastern Star, will give a social and I
card party next Thursday afternoon at

!

the residence of Mrs. Czeikowltz, 117 Tp-le- I
hart street. j• * •

The Up To Date Social club gay« its
opening dancing party of the season last
evening at Sherman hall. Brose's or-
chestra played. On the committee were j
J Cavanaugh, T. Cavanavgh and J. Em-
mett. \u25a0

• \u0084• . •
V; The women of St. John's Episcopal
church are making arrangements for a
reception to be held the latter part of
this month in honor of their new pastor.
Rev. Mr. Seagwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill.have taken
the Dlxon residence on Ashland avenue.
Mrs. W. H. Dixon will spend the winter
in California- . • "

Miss Mao Nett, of Warren, Pa., Is tho
guest of the Mlfses Dalrymple, cf .Sum*
mit avenue.

• : v \u25a0' • • •
Mrs. E. W. Pummett, of the Aberdeen, j

is in the East. \u25a0 . - ; ' t- . \u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0'.-••\u25a0 \u25a0. • •.•..-,
Rev. F.*W."Huelster, of 735 East Fifth [

\u25a0 street, is entertaining \u25a0 his daughter,"Mis. !
Charles F. Kelser. of Cedar, Rapids 10.

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;•_:\u25a0 ..#-•..•\u25a0 .. •

Prof. W. A. Whcaton has returned from
Boston. ..;.. ?''.'. " . . ' . ' -.
>j Miss VPierce," of -'Chicago, is tha gur.st j
of Miss Roleau, of Ada. street. .

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Newell, of; St. J:

TRADE WITH THE OEIENT.
| Information - About the "Crovr
i,;: Routes" From American Points.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Dear Sir: That wars and rumors of war
are great educational factors is a potent
fact—more especially,-, perhaps, in the lino :
of ;; geographical | research. When little •

Japan, a few years since, became piqued
at Uncle Sam, and there was talk of fight,
the Flowery jKingdom, was studied to a
finish, and resulting only in more friend-
ly relations . and extended commercial in-
tercourse. ;Even our own Alaska was lit-
tle known until the discovery of Klondike
made study;profitable in more ways thanone. * Our recent- brush with Spain ' en-
couraged the study of maps or' the Antil-

\u25a0•-''\u25a0--•-•:\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0- "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- '.'-.\u25a0 \u25a0• •'

Seattle and tlie Orient, 4,855 Miles. Via San Francisco and Hawaii, S,i)Xx
Miles.

=-—————^____ J

, . •—— —- : - "^ary^»

Cisco is nearly 1,000 miles further. 'Frisco 1
is also much further from New York than
is Seattle. . Now . then—from New Yorkto Seattle is approximately 2,500" miles—
™the, crow flies Total to Hongkong
( ;305 miles-how far ' from London" toHongkong? My globe says th« American
route is one -fourth nearer the Chineseport than from London. If tie g!ob"> isnot correct, then I am "off." if Londoncould go "as the crow flits," nearly on--
half the distance might be throughthe, Baltic sea, Russia, Southwestern Si-beria and the Chinese empire. .

New York's direct and "crow route"
would be almost due north, through Hud-son bay, the Arctic ocean (near th^ pole)
down through Eastern Siberia, skirting
Corea and the Yellow sea to Hongkong.
Deviate this straight line to the south till

les and the Philippines, and now the yel-
low maps of China lay spread before us.
But the use of the g-lobe—with a small g,
please—ls the better way. The flat map
gives many erroneous ideas of our geog-
raphy.

The editorial in the Dally Globe of
the 11th, entitled "An American Port in
China," merits attention, and the papers
erf the country could do no better thin;?
than discuss this matter at length. Of
course. It interests the Seattle man within
your gates. A Seattle newspaper men
must study the globe if he keeps paco
with his potent factor—expansion. For
expansion means much for the Puget
sound country—whether it entails acquir-
ing more and foreign territory, or tho
natural expansion of trade relations with
foreign countries, which nature has
spread in her immediate pathway.

In introducing Judge Canty's views con-
cerning the advantages of Oriental trade,
it Is stated that the two free ports of
Hongkong and Shanghai give the trade
of Europe an advantage of some 1,500
miles over, the United States. A close
study of the (other) globe dors not bear
out this statement In toto. Further on It
is claimed that a free port on the south
shore of China * * * nearer to us than
the other two, would favor us as Europe
now is favored. My globe shows me that
Shanghai is the nearest China port to the
United States in passing Yokohama into
the Yellow sea—yet It has its drawbacks,
similar to the port of Portland, Or.,
and the sedimentary Columbia river.
Hongkong is on the extreme southern
shore of China—it is in the northern
coast line where our interests lie. From
Hongkong to Puget sound (he course
is north and east, through the Yellow
sea, along the coast of Japan, past the
lower extremity of the peninsula of
Kamchatka, skirting (or passing through)
Behring sea and the Aleutian islands.
through Dutch harbor, and continuing on
the Alaska route straight into Pugct
sound and Seattle harbor.

How many readers will cry out: "The
man is crazy!" I refer them to the ter-
restial globe. San Francisco's nearest
route is approximately the same, after
noaring Behring sea. So—the ports of Pu-
get sound, on the north Pacific coast, are
by far the nearest of all American ports
to China, and consequently the nearer
Philippines. And for our present purposes
we need not discuss any other American
port. Of course, ships from the Atlantic
coa-st, rounding Cape Horn, would cover
more than half the g>obe in the trip to
Hongkong. The completion of the Isth-
mian canal would still give Europe the
advantage In distance.
It is but 4,835 nautical 1 miles from Se-

attle direct to the Philippines and the
same direct to Hongkong:. San Fran-

I.ouls, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Dix, of Hall avenue.

Miss Cora Gardiner, of Leech street,
wilr return Saturday from Lake Inde-
pendence,.

Mrs. W. H. Dixon. of Ashland avenue,
will spend the winter in. California.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schurmsier, of
Holly avenue, have returned from Lake
Minnetonka.

Edwin .J. Clapp, of Portland avenue,
will leave next week for Yale.

Mr. N. M. Thyge?on, of Laurel venue,
has returned from Lake Minnetonka. .

The Misses. Dalrymple, of Summit ave-
nue, have returned from. North Dakota.

Miss Marion San born, of Virginia ave-
nue, will return to "Vassar. next week.

Mrs. Samuel G. -Smith, of College ave-
nue, has returned from Long Island.

Miss Mark, of Owatonna, is the guest
of Miss Kelly, of Collins street.

Miss Eleanor Dobson, of East Wini-
fred street, will leave this week for
Dubuque, where she will attend school.

——---\u25a0" —^^^^^*~—
LITERARY NOTES.

The -"author of "Beatrice of, Bayou

Tcche" has found splendid material for
her romantic imagination and descriptive
powers in the career of tlve Chevalier
de St. Denis. That commanding figure

in the early history of Louisiana 13 the
center of the historical picture which
Mrs. Alice llgenfritz Jones has present-
ed in the romance, "The Chevalier de St
Denis," which will soon be published by

A. C. MeClurg & Co., Chicago.

There are forty-three signed contribu-
tions by well known writers In the Sep-

tember number of the Smart Set, "the
magazine of cleverness." The chief fea-
ture of the issue Is a timely story of the |
stage by John D. Barry, entitled "The I
Leading Woman." - That Mr. • Barry \
knows "is people is evident in every
line, and he has caught the true at-
mosphere of that strange world known
as p "behind tho scenes." It is not un-
likely that some of his characters will
be recognized as well known figures In
the metropolis. In "Lady Mechante."
the story of a pretty, burglar, the whim-
sical Gelett Burgess is at his best. His
narrative is avowedly a farce, and i 3
droll throughout. Gertrude Atherton con-
tributes to the number one of her start-
ling short stories, entitled "The Great-
est Good. Mrs. William Allen, a con-
spicuous figure In New York's 400, ia
the author of "The Love Letters of ,a
Liar," a story that Will prove of sensa-
tional . interest to society. C. B. Lewis- '\u25a0

("M. Qua-* ) writes a weird tale of "The
Moonlight at El-Kordo." Other notable!
contributions are: "A Martyr of the]
Quarter," by Duffleld Osborne; "The
Love-Maklng of Loo," by Kate Master-
son; "The Unlucky Shilling," by Barry j
Pain; "At the Sixth Tee," by Rupert
Hughes; "The Resemblance That Came
Between," by Jessie Llewellyn, daughter
of the former, governor of Kansas;
"With the Government's Regrets," a
story „of•':late days' in Havana, by
Louise Winter; "The Author's Evening
at Home, by Mrs. Paul Laurence . Dun-
bar, "A Millionth Girl." by . • Jeannette
Scott Benton; "Wolves in the Fold,"
by Rosalie M. Jonas; "The Secret," by
Ella Wheeler Wllcox; "The Yellow Gar-
den," by Minna Irving; "The Covert," by
Charles G. D. Roberts, and ; "Comedy,"
by Theodosla Garrison. . - .
. Among the thirteen articles which niako !
up the September issue of The Forum are !'
many which from the point of view of j

!

Seattle is reached and the distance fr0.71
New York to China has been Increased
possibly one-tenth—not more—over tie
absolutely direct and shortest possible
line—"as the crow would fly."

But all th's is by tail and'by wafji?
Yes—and the quickest possible route.
How can Europe compete against such a.
showing and against American push an 1
enterprise? Too expensive, at present, ii
it? If so, it will not always be so. No?
Why? Three transcontinental railways
already terminate at Seattle. They (.an /set no further—there they meet the si ips 'from the Orient. The Great Northern
and the Northern Pacific aheady have
Oriental steamship connectors, and lha
former announces that it is having built '

in the East, two Leviathans of the acep, '
larger than any now afloat, for Tin ax-.- '•
commodation of the growing Oriental
traffic—and other like freighters as its;
as needed. When then? Mr. Janes J.
Hill says he will then cut freight raUs
to ' the . Pacific coast and th.- Orient to
such a low figure that he can .-.ucoeasful-
ly compete for that enormous t-ade wrich.
now goes largely through the Suez ca;.al.
It will require 500 freight eais to tarry
the tonnage to be accommodated by one
of his immense steamers! Can HiK- cut
freight rates sufficiently to bring all this
about? He is now hau'ing "empties! to
the coast with which to haul East the
vast lumber shipments coming for many
years over his road.

Today J. J. Hill is practically rebuild-
ing much of his road .between St. Paul
and the Pacific coast terminus. In one
year from this fall he has promised th«
completion of the two big steamers, when
other advantages of trade and new op-
portunities are. promised and expected.

Anticipating all this, and with the
Alaskan-outpourings of virgin , gold—
nearly thirty millions thus S.att'e
has taken en a livelygait—no boom, mind
you—and during the past year expended
upwards of $1,500,000 in new buildings,
and this year promises to far Exceed that
amount. Seattle has money to spare and
favored New York with a loan' during

the past. \ six months. Her banks ha\

nearly or Quite $15,000,000 on deposit, and
her bank clearings of $103,000,000 last ,year 'will not be a marker to the present year's
record. '_ - .:" \< ; i'V. '\u25a0 .iJ-rvv

The Puget -sound ;*•cities buy butter,
cheese," egss, etc., from the Middle West, j
and you buy our fruit and melons, our i
salmon, shingles, dressed lumber, and our
wheat—so we of the Far "West and of th-a
Northwest, which was, but is no more! 'should be good business friends, at least.
"So mote It be."
I remain yours, etc., for a general ex-

pansion of American Ideas, trade, inter- I
state social and commercial relations,
etc., etc. . -- —O. M. Moore, of Seattle.

St. Paul, Sept. 11, 1900.

• \u25a0??/\u25a0' -.' . \u25a0 • \u25a0
\u25a0' :\u25a0'; "i'-'i

timeliness and Interest can hardly be
beaten. Indeed, The Forum, though j

laboring under the disadvantages whicb • I
attend every monthly magazine, man-
ages to retain a gTeat deal of that up-to-
date-iveness which is the happy endow-
ment of a live dally. With China as a
burning question in the September issue,
we find Prof. Paul S. Reinsch consider-
ing the problem of "China Against the
World," and Mr. D. W. Stevens, coun-
sellor to the Japanese legation at Wash-
ington, setting forth "Japan's Attitude
Toward China." Turning homeward, and j
taking the presidential campaign for I
pabulum, the reader has Mr. George B. '/j
Robert's clear explanation of the mean. -
ing of"The Kansas City Financial Reso-
lution," Mr. H. L. West's thorough,
side-by-side examination of the Republi-
can and Democratic platforms, and ex-
Gov. Stone's presentation of "The Cam-
paign of 1900, from a Democratic Point ;!
of View." Other articles of more gen-
eral interest are Mr. W. W. Rockhill's
authoritative account of "The Bureau of j
the American Republics:" Mr. Albert H. -Washburn's "Plea for Consular Inspec- /
tion;" Prof. Willcox's explanation ot I
"American Census Methods;" Mr. B. L. ) '
Johnson's eloquent advocacy of the cereal j\
merits of th« cotton seed: Prof. Max '
Mulier's. criticism of "The Present Anti-
Eng'/lsh Feeling Among the Germans;"
Mr. Walter B. Scaife'3 essay on "Work
and Wages in France," and an enlighten- .
ing article on "The Constitutional C:is!a
in Austria" by Dr. Maurice BuumfclJ. , ~
Prof. W. P. Trent also contributes an ap-
preciative criticism of Mr. Fre'e.ic Har-
rison's last book of essays.

The opening article in the September
Journal of Suggestive Therapeutics, pub-
lished by The Psychic Research company,,, j
Chicago, is from the pen of the noel
scientist, Alexander Wilder, M. D., of
Newark. The article deals effectively /
with the perils of premature burial; sfiir.H- ; "*
thing which constitutes a real menace let \
the public welfare. The necessary pr-- >
cautions to§bo observed in giiarcin-
against this danger are pointed out.
among which may be mentioned ke.:pln;

.the corpse in a warm bed for- at feast
thirty-six hours after the supposed death /;

has taken place. i,

' COMMISSION AT WORK.

First Aiuerlcitn Lc«;l»lntlve Session

in Philippines^
MANILA,Sept. 12.—At the first. publia.J

legislative session of the Philippine com- ]
mission held today bills appropriating )
$18,000,000 ;ro'.d from the funds ? of the 'islands for highways and bridge.-:, and >
$2,500 in part payment for surveying ex- '\u0084_
penses were passed. . '

\u25a0. ,£
; • Senor Torres, attorney Keneral, ask /
for information as to the method or i.is-
burslng the appropriation, reminding the
commission of Spain's' practices in i.<»•.\u25a0-
--nection with public funds. ;Gcd; Lake K. :',
Wrlarht, of tho commission, answering ;
the inquiry, alleged that good roads for
.the'military were an economic necessity/
and that Gen. MacAithur, ?.s the exstttV
live, was- Sides by trained tivmy (isg-i-
--neers.; The army was thus the best nnd. \u25a0 -
only machine for pupei vising ably and •
.economically. tho construction of: such .
public works. The commission;: be said,
desired In'this v.-ay to give. the ]rili[)'no3

:anl:object lesson. in the honest av'd eCl-
dent disbursement' of public fun-Is; and
this.would be all the mere c-ffestive be- I
cause • it „*\u25a0 was : tho economical and
honest administration that hail civ.-.ted --}

tho surplus and made lao :appropriation f
of 0.G00.Q09 possible. S?r«or Tories ex-.. I
pressed himseM! as entirely-satisfied witl> p
the reply. . ,


